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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminary review of a request to revise the approved Development Plan and Coastal
Development Permit to allow the addition of an Infant and Toddler Day Care Center with an
ancillary play area in the walled area near the intersection of Eighth Street and Walnut Avenue.
The wall would be increased in height to meet licensing standards by adding planter boxes to the
existing top of wall. The project also includes a Children's Learning Garden with raised beds
and planter boxes, fruit trees and some native plant landscaping in the grass area near the
intersection of Palm Avenue and Sixth Street. A pee-wee soccer held is also proposed. New
structures include garden sheds that will be located on the interior of the property, along the west
edge of the parking lot.

A site plan is attached as Exhibit A. A plan for the Children's Learning Garden is attached as

Exhibit B.

PROJECT SETTING

The project site encompasses two city blocks and is bounded by Eighth Street, Palm
Avenue, Sixth Street and Walnut Avenue. The site was previously used as an
elementary school with25,297 square feet of enclosed buildiîgareaincluding eight
original classrooms, seven portable classrooms (one of which was converted into a
computer lab), library, cafeteria/kitchen and administrative offices. Main School was
originally constructed in 1 93 8. Over the years, many changes to the site were made
including the addition of portable classrooms in the 1990s and the computer lab in 2002.
Other modernization improvements to address safety and accessibility issues were
completed during the 1990s. Exterior maintenance and interior tenant improvements
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were completed in 2008, after approval of the Main Family Resource Center use. This
included adding a26-space parking lot on the interior of the campus.

The project site is located in the Downtown/Old Town Neighborhood which includes a variety of
uses such as single family housing, multi-family housing, other community facilities, a church
and is the entrance way to Carpinteria State Park.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

The site is zoned Community Facility (CF) District. As set forth in Section 14.34 of
the Carpinteria Municipal Code:

The purpose of the CF district is to provide appropriately located areas

for education, institutional, governmen| and other public facilities. It is
the intent of this district to ensure that such uses are well designed and
landscaped so as to be harmonious with surrounding land uses.

Permitted uses in this zone district include public parks, playgrounds and other public
recreational facilities, public and private schools, clubs and lodges for community
groups and organizations, community, civic center and governmental uses. Given the
wide anay of uses allowed in this zone, the Main Family Resource Center was permitted
through a Development Plan and a Coastal Development Permit by the City in 2008.

Main Family Resource Center is used as an Early Childhood and Education Resource Center. It
is occupied by a variety of groups that provide educational supporl, including the Community
Action Commission/Head Start Pre-School as a primary tenant, along with other community-
based non-profltt agencies such as Carpinteria Education Foundation and Santa Barbara County
Women, Infants and Children Program. First District Supervisor Salud Carbajal also has an
off,rce in the building to serve local residents.

Features of the existing development related to setbacks and distance between buildings
are not in compliance with zone district standards and are therefore legal non-
conforming. However, the revised project does not alter the nonconforming status,
since the project does not include any exterior physical alterations besides the
landscaping and addition of planter boxes on top of the existing brick wall at Eighth
Street and'Walnut Avenue. As none of the site features would become more
nonconforming as a result of the proposed revisions, the nonconforming elements are
allowed to continue pursuant to $ 14.82 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code.
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Design Review

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neiehborhood Policies

The project site has a General Plan/Coastal Plan designation of Public Facility and is zoned
Community Facility which provides areas for education, institutional, government and other
public facilities. The City's Community Design Element of the General Plan contains both
general overarching policies and specif,rc sub-area policies. The project site is in the
Downtown/Old Town Design Sub-Area. Applicable policies that relate to the design of the
facility are discussed below.

CITYWIDE COMMUNITY DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Objective CD-l: The size, scale and form of buildings, and their placement on a
parcel should be compatible with the adjacent and nearby properties, and with the
dominant neighborhood or district development pattern.

Objective CD-2: Architectural designs based on historic regional buildíng types should be
encouraged to preserve and enhance the unique character of the city.

As nearby properties are developed with an assortment of predominately residential
structures with a mix of sizes, the project can be found consistent with these Community
Design Objectives. The existing buildings preserye and enhance the unique character of
the City and are of a style recognized as fitting for the DowntowrVOld Town sub-area.
Exterior changes to the building are minimal, and mainly involve the addition of planter
boxes to an existing brick wall along Walnut Avenue and Eighth Street. The other main
change to the site is the creation of a Children's Learning Garden in an existing grass area
that was part of the Main Elementary School playground. The establishment of the
Learning Garden will not detract from the historic character of the main building.

Policy CD-6b: Parking lots should be beside or behind the buildings, not infronr. On-street
customer parkingfor small neighborhood-serving shops, restaurants, ffices and service
business is encouraged. Such on-street parking should be managed as short-term convenience
parking and should not conflict with parkingþr coastal access or for nearby residences.

Main School operated in this location for many years without providing any onsite
parking, relying instead on nearby on-street parking. However, as a condition of
approval of the Main Family Resource Center, a26-space parking lot was provided
onsite to accommodate the parking demand created by the non-profit organizations
that comprise the Main Family Resource Center. As the proposed revisions to the
existing permitted facility will not alter the intensity of use of the site and will not
extend the hours or days of operation, no additional parking is required.
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Objective CD-l0: Areas with attractive frontage designs should be maintained.
New development should be carefully planned with frontage areas, which maintain
and enhance the quality of Carpinteria's streetscape.

Policy CD-11c: All public spaces andfacilities should reflect quality design.

Objective CD-12: Development shouldfit quietly into the area's natural and
introduced landscape, defercing to open spaces, existing natural features and native
and sensitive habitats.

Policy CD-l2a: Landscape planning shall be respectful of the natural character of
the City and enhance existing native plant communities and environmentally senstive
habitat areas.

The proposed Children's Leaming Garden will modify an existing grass area into a '

community garden for students and parents who arc part of the Main Family
Resource Center. This will involve installing planter beds and boxes, planting fruit
trees and creating a native plant demonstration garden. The garden development has
been carefully planned to enhance the quality of the streetscape by adding vines
along the property perimeter to screen the existing chain link fencing and the
proposed garden and pee-wee socce field area. The interior of the perimeter along
the garden and soccer field areas will also be planted with fruit trees which will
further screen the interior of the garden area and other use areas onsite. These
landscape improvements will enhance the quality of the streetscape along Sixth
Street and Palm Avenue. The Board's comments regarding the landscape area
and Learning Garden within the southern portion of the property would be
appreciated.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character
and natural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent

feasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to
minimize direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover
effects.

Impfementation Policy 6: Exterior lighting on commercial development shall be

designed to compliment (sic) the building and shall be at the minimum height and
intensity required to ensure public safety.

No change to the existing lighting system is proposed. Thus, existing conditions will
remain unaffected by the proposed new uses. The only nighttime uses that occur
regularly onsite are held on Tuesday evenings and end by 9:00 p.m. Given the proposed
increased height of the brick wall around the infant and toddler play areas, it may be
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prudent to add lighting with motion sensors in these areas to ensure site security. The
Board's comments regarding security lighting would be appreciated.

SUB-AREA 2 OBJECTIVES & POLICIES

Objective CDS2A-l: Preserve and strengthen the visual and physical connection
befween the downtown and the beach, mountains, and other neighborhoods.

Objective CDS2A-2: Preserve and enhance the downtown's historic status as the center
of commercial activity of the City by encouraging a range of uses lhat serve both
r e s idents and vi s itor s.

Policy CDS2A-b: Ensure that intensified land uses within the sub area support a lively
place to visit, live, work and shop, and that the scale and character of the District
remains consistent v,ith the City's "small beach town" image.

Objective CDS2-3: Preserve and enhance the downtown's historic status as the center of civic
activity by encouraging the construction and expansion of cultural and governmental facilities in
the downtown.

Consistent with these objectives and policies, the proposed revisions provide for new
social services in the downtown areaat a site already in use for this purpose. The
location's proximity to the Downtown and residential neighborhoods allows residents to
patronize the services locally rather than seek them in other communities. As such,
maintaining community facilities at this location is consistent with the site's zoning and
land use designation and the above-referenced objectives. As the physical changes to the
original building are minor in nature, the scale and character of the facility will not be
adversely affected by the proposed revisions. And, the onsite garden and pee-wee soccer
field for students and their parents is consistent with the City's "small beach to\¡,¡n" image
as it supports outdoor family activities that contribute to individuals' health, provides
recreation and keeps people connected to the agricultural history of the Carpinteria
Valley.

Implementation Policy 18. Hedges, walls and picket fences between 30 inches and 42 inches in
height qre encouraged on the front line. Sideyard walls should step down to no more than 42
inches in height within the front yard setback area.

An existing brick wall encloses an area on the front and west side of the property, which will
serve as the two separate outdoor play areas for the infant and toddler day care center. The wall
varies in height as viewed from the exterior of the property from a low of 44 inches along Eighth
Street to a high of 57 inches along Walnut Avenue. On top of this, a cap consisting of planter
boxes 13 inches in height is proposedr. No specific plant type has been identif,red for these

I The planter boxes have already been added to the wall.
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planter boxes. Implementation Policy 18 encourages front walls to not exceed 42 inches,
however, state licensing requirements for the day care require a minimum height of 48 inches for
the toddler yard. Side yard walls are generally a maximum of six feet or 72 inches in height.
Consistent with this standard, the wall along Walnut Avenue would be a maximum of 70 inches
in height with the planter boxes. The Board's comments on the plantings and planter boxes
along this wall would be aþpreciated.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Planter boxes along brick wall and recommended plant types
o Landscape plan for native plant garden
o Children's Learning Garden design and plant types
o Security lighting

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project meets design
criteria as set forth in the objectives and policies for the Downtown/Old Town sub-area, the
Board can recommend preliminary approval to the Community Development Director with any
comments attached. Those comments will be forwarded to the Planning Commission for
consideration when reviewing the permit application for the Revised Development Plan and
Coastal Development Permit.

ATTACHMENTS

ExhibitA-SitePlan
Exhibit B - Children's Learning Garden Plan
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